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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
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Deming,

Mexico;
WhIi reference o your High School
illinium, ii HeeiiiN there - n mialead
iiil impression abroad with reference
I'
in the establishing
count) Iiíl'Ii
-.
'
I'arrixosn baa .iu- -i lost out
lij reaxoii of Kiieh interrelation of
tin high school law.
Capitán, in the
name comity, circulated petitions,
cared one tilth of the electora of the
county, uní iimiii n vote r
ntly
wan designated a county high school.
You should prepare n number of
petition asking the County Commis
lionera to call an election for the
.1
riiiin.il ,.f Deming - b County
Id ii School, and when you have one
tiltil ni the elector
of Ibe county,
t
iirl) - you can judge,
e,
I
am satisfied the County Commix-done- r
will call an election for such
purpose, Vim should do thia at
e
and gel n levj madeal the Jul) meel
ing ni tiir hoard of County Commis-aionerI
shootd say in ten daya
yon could aa i I y have auffloienl pen
Genera and the election should be
called about the laat of June ami
tile return certified to the Board of
Count) Commiaaiontra in July, Now
there i a great advantage in having
youi High School made county-wid- e,
roe course can then be hotter arranged. There will be no tuition for
outside children. You will have more
funds ami tin- work done in your
school will ii- entitled lo greater recognition h the Stale Hoard of Education. I. una County will certainly
a behind the pr
aaion if ii does
""' gel buay immediately.
We intend
i" have the school lu re made count)
wide right away.
Several of the counties voted this
month mi the proposition. Pleaaeaee
(M"' Si
hoard ami Profeaaor
"aylor ami gel this natter going im
mediately, You can make a doten
T o of petitions and mail them out
i" the other preeinotl at once ami I
hould think you could get all the
r'';ii eleeton in Deming withm i day
"' " l .un greatly interested in see
'"
Count) High School eatahliibed
m ver)
oooatj and I truel to hove
mo
;,n ,,i them in thia year
You
oill and the High School bill on page
1
of the Hchool Directors' Guide.
I h'1
lost Legislature in no wise
mended section a of this hill. Very
,n,'.V yours, Alvan N. White. State
Superintendent.
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(Iraee 0. Goebel, County Sn

airiiilendent,

it
estmated that enough monei
has heen s, plundered hv the farmers
to have brought the valle) to its full- est possibilities of production. Those
who have made the worst blunders
are. however, the bittereal enemies of
Kcieii title farming ami if their conn- sel is to prevail there will be a oataa- tropbe in id.' Mimbres Valley not anlike that which took place in certain
pait ..I the Pecos country and from
which some communities of thai see
non have mu yel n vered.
Irri- gation is a science which, to he pro- ntable, requires more than ordinary
practical knowledge. The bapbaa- anl methoda which have been largely
followed have produced results only
after the waatiug of time and money.
Plants m.t installed after a seienlitie
will sooner or later he re- lua inn
pin ceil
a nroflt can never he real- ir.ed from them.
THE PLAN
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It is proposed that the services of
numbei
recognited expert agri- In obtained for a week at
nihil i
a I .me ami a eoinplete survey of the
valley made, The various soils could
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.. .
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lleati.se oil the subject. This volume
placed in the hands of the newly at
rived or anaucoeaaful farmer would
prevent the waste of his money and
drain on the re- consequenl
ii
rces of the valley. Thia common- where
it) bos reached that point
tress should lie placed on securing Commerce has pledged 7'.o and tin
in eess lo the present settlers rather
p0oniling companies have asBr
Iban the attraction of new ones and Rum
flnnnelnl support. The
.
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imortnnt project
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Association for the study and Pre- and plant breeding.
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holding its ninth annual meeting.
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n .,, rjeBMng for the Wells Fargo
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Hoard toda) report an lutereaiog
exchange
oi County Commissionen ami village
f views an the lubjecl of good rosda
trustees Saturday moruiuu at the of- - liU, ,i...,
1
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.
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ami iil'.'hii took up the matter ol
the Mate.
Ih,. action of the did
Fbe report of the T.
count) taxes.
i.'HiAssociation m cutting off the
,
committee consisting of R, L. Miller,
,
borderland was not a Iodic which ex- 0. Leater, Clyde Karl Klv and .,, ,
uiseiissiiiii, a in. w ho e matter
it. rJedicoek,
showed conclusively
Was eoilMdereil a loke hv t hose who
i
lhat the physloal valuation placed
-.
know tiie road west ol Aibuaueraua
,
on Luna
OOOty land was higher than
through Dal up and hv wa
Tl
of
in any other county o the State,
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it is evident,

however,
that El
bouglas, Biabee, Tuc- son ami Phoenix are not going to
permit the National Old Trails
BOOiation to repudiate the purpose
for which it wa- - organized and
named in favor of "scenery." Those
acquainted with tin- motor car roads
of the Slate aaaert lhat the uorth-eigem road will he open only four or
live months
in
the year and is
through the wildest desert country of
the Southwest, .1.
Kirker must
have collected several thousand
lar- - along
the Borderland on the

OBTAINED INFORMATION
Tl
nmittee
gathered its in- formation by submitting blanks de-the different
varieties of
''"id i" the OOOnt) clerk of cneh
county ami to representative real as-late Anns, Answer-- ; were received
from twenty one out of the twenty- counties .,f th,. state. The
values fixed by the County Commia- sionera of the various counties were
materially lower than that given by
the real estate linns. The two re- were wanted for the parpóse

Pmo,

Demillg)

hl

I

dol-por-

of comparison, and the doto obtained
i,
good idea of just what
the laud in each case is actually
"Orth.

promise of the officers of tie

ta

oaso-u'ive- s

eialion to route this wax. Maps were
submitted showing the route hv wav
of the Borderland and to mahe the
RECOMMENDATIONS
change only a tew weeks after
hearing the report of the looting the monej makes the matter
committee the meeting instructed it eoeor Strongly of graft. Certain it
to make further Inquiry as to the I Hol if the Old Trails Association
olaasifioation of land. There is some expecta to obtain Federal aid it will
question as to how land in the Mini- - have to show why it did not follow
ores Valley should be olasaifled, as it the old trails. The presa of El Pas.,,
is evident that to classify desert as southern New Mexico and Arizona
land capable of Irrigation il taking ;'1V urging the defeat of the
oid measure now before
of the owners who may or '
not in some eases be within the fe'rri;s
shallow water belt of the valley pro- per. The committee will investigate SECRETS OF BEING ARE
this matter and will submit rccom- DISCUSSED BY DOCTORS
mendationa to the Board of County
Commissioners for its guidance in
Washington, May
Bxing the values,
lite in parts of the human tissue af- the organism has die i. waa the
JAPANESE OFFER SERVICES
TO
MEXICAN
REBELS lhtae d'8CUMed today at the closing
session of the Congress of American
hysictans and Surgeons.
Douglas, Ariz., May 8. Four hundred Japanese residents of Sonora
HOT POINT DAY
State have offered their services in
arms to L. I. Pesquiera, the Inaur- Th. manufacturera
ol the Hot
vi-r-

col-Aft- er

ge

Con-ma- y

stained

I

gent Governor, according to a code
telegram received by the constitu- tlonaliat committee here today. The
offer was refused, the Governor ex- ,
plaining that the fight to oust the
Huerta eoldiere
from
th.
State was a struggle in which Mexi- cans only should participóte.
r.
Fifteen Jananese formeil the nnm.
ii. B. Owmby of Lordsburg was mittee which called on the Governor
He yesterday at Hermoaillo, the State
here yesterday between trains.
was en route to Albuquerque to at- capital.
They declared the four hundred
tend a good I'nails meeting
Japanese were already armed. They
ii is understood that Dr. K C. composed, they said, all residents of
Hoffman and E. II. Biokford will at- the Stnte. mostly farmers nnd me- tend the good road- - conventions be- obanioe. They offered to furnish
ing held in Albuquerque today. Both their own ammunition for a time.
are en route from eastern points to The Governor thanked the committee
for its interet in the welfare of Mex- i lo
ir homes Iipiv
he said, but decined the offer on
grounds of alienship of the prof- hem.: placed
A neat iron fem e i
troops.
around the lawn in front of the Part
The
fifteen bondre uneiviliied n- III. lei
qui Indians who recently took the
held for the revolutionists yesterday
The Fairbanks-Mors- e
trai tor is In
attempted to attack Crui de Piedra.
use on the Rio Mimbre Irrigation
ro the surprise of their chief, Pa- Company 'a tract at Spalding and is
be Federal garrison had de- constructing roads and pulling u arito,
in a body
sertcd
Cm H located
large ditching machine in the making
near Gnaymas. and this incident led
ditches,
irrigation
of
to an investigation which disclosed
that all Federal forces in neighbor- O. W. Graham has purchased n
ing Gulf towns have been withdrawn
Fairbanks-Morse- e
In the defense of Gunvmas.
with which he will furnish power
L
for his pumping plant.
The lunch counter at the Harvey
House
has been reflinished.
A 30-6- 0
International Harvester
ava-lanc-
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arrived
it) las! weak with a
car ..i thoroughbred Percharon stallioniti. i.f these In.- bean sold
to a company composed of Mimbres
A
valle) farmers,
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renewe.i
looking toward the aeouriug of the thi
people of the Mimbres Val
services of n farm expert for this
,
nri, , ft
klu.,
reason, Through tl
Sorts of oh- - the internal of development ami any
slructioniata ami a
fliol on the thing thai icrtain to the lifting
nl
pan of well meaning oiUaens the up. the water or any other good
i
propriation of 11,000 by il
r,p ihat will henchí irrigation.

count) superintendent,
directinn 1,1
the work, which will be completed in
feu days. The advantage
ii very
high achool have liecn
i the county
The puroc now is to elimi
urged since tin legal obstacle in the valley.
urgaiiiaalioii were removed
bj llu líate every factor not in harmony
I
ii
las) Legi In lure, and
il
in with tin- purposes of the enterprise
iluii lililí Disposition in the idea will ami lo push (he matter with vigor.

fi:i

Company ul Mimbra Valley Farmers Luna County

New Pump on Market

Exchanges in
There is sufficient
vGWe, however, and with
co operation restored .t is possible
io have the advantages which mean
.
i
I
,,,,,.
.......L ... ,1..
im.
iii,

ft.

STALLIONS
W

d

MAY

Interested Car of Mares May be Shipped in
Manufacture and Placing
Iron. Stables in Davis.

,

Kchool na tin' Liinu County
f
MiSchool.
Grace Qoebel, Chicago was lost.

Iiil' High

Exhibits New

and Partly Deming Citizens Will

Tl"'

GOOD

Commerce Building

Companies To Assist

Petitions

NEW

lion in Front of Chamber of

Paid in and Large Irrigation

Education in Deming

MRXICO, FRIDAY,

NKW

PUMP IN OPERATION

Will be

Promised

COUNTY,

SEES

J P. Dunaway

OF FUND, AVAILABLE
Now

LUNA

ho!,

Point irons, toasters etc.. have set
tomorrow as "Ho; Point" dny, when
distributora of the articles offer all
(UsU'ineis ., mty per cent discount,

lhmn

Tht

,

Ice

.

Cm-

-

lal

aw ,lu
agenta of the con- 0,rn and they are carrying on
a sale at the Mahoney store.
In ad- ,n the discount, Manager
,1,1,io"
r,,llIlk Monear offers a rebate of fifty
ccn,s lrom
(,(( of the electric
01ll'rol bill for the following mouth

rau-- v

to ,hot;0 Wno porohaee.
"

HUMAN FLY TRIES TO
HANG

HAT ON CAPITOL

Washington,

D.
May 7.
Low, who calls himself the
,

Rod-0-

0,

"hu-th-

e

man fly," created considerable
ntcment at the capítol today while
both Houses of Congress were
session, by scaling the dome to place
his hat on the Statue of Liberty,
Ho had gotten as far as the base of
.
statue when
i0, poVlc
8pi0(l him and persuaded him to erne
own. Upon hifi promisp no, to
tempi the feat again. Law was roex-ter-

iense,.
TOBACCO GROWERS ASK
--

.

GOVERNMENT

CONTROL

Ky., May 7. Tobacco
of O
nl- n
ini
Mr.
ork. colonixntion agent for here tonight, endorsed a plan looking
Company tractor is here for demon.
.
fj. Cutler acqoired certain stration. This makes four tractors the Rio Mimbres Irrigation Company, to Government
control of the pur-le. ... ....
.
IVi.llli.il Mil. to arrive in the valley within the last
Ih.. I ,illlthe city Inst evening for
sale, manufacture and handl- querque on businesa.
lug of tobacco.
so sent after him.- -N cstern Liberal. few weeks.

...

- fjp
i

Louisville,

srrowers
r.

,

l

Si.-.t- ,

ft

.

I

Albu-iches-

e,

HMPt

to

CUL1URL

The grape, in my judgment, will
Income our most important amid
My reason
pendable fruit proánot
for this belief is that the grope, more
marly thun any other fruit, fads in
his section the conditions required
lor its highest development.
In ihc Ills! place, our extremely
lear atiiiosphcn allows the Iran- mission ot light to the ilanl in as
rreat n degree as probably can bfl
fonod in any part oi the world where
- many other required conditions
ure favorable. Light is one of the
irreal factors which determine -- ie.
'liiality and flavor; and the ipiality
id light is determined by the amount
of moisture in the air. which retards
its intensity.
Secondly, there it the high total
t' heat
during the months of Med
forming and fruiting, which averages
higher than thai of even the most
favored sections of the Paolflc Coast.
i

:i-

OUR SOILS

FAVORABLE

Again, our soils are favorable in
their natural eoBtoot; I oo much ni- irogen and humus lends to make too
rigorous planls at the expense of
the fruit. The best soil lor grape- - fertile, but not ex- - míe which
cessively rich, which is loose and
easily worked, and which - under
laid by an open porous subsoil. N'ei- iher thrifty vines nor heavy crops
of fruit can be produced on n sterile
Mil.
tin tlx- - other hand, if the -- oil
too rich, containing an excess oi
imufl and nitrogenous material tin
cine will make a rank growth, but
i he
fn ' will be -- mall, imperfect,
our. and lucking in flavor. The
presence of large amounts ol lime
and potash which our -- oil- contain
is verj favorable; lut avoid or cor
reel alkaline spot- -.
THE SUBSOIL
--

ili' supply of moisture used.

These three conditions, in my judgment, MM more nearly perfOei for ilie
production of the grape than tor I he
production of any oilier fruit. These
opinions are also neyona me
power of man to change lo any greal
extent; two of them are obove
ground, light and heat, and one if
lar hclow I he surface as lo be al
most uucliaugeaWlc. We must supply
u. moisture neeesaary but ibis ,,nlv
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COMPANY

CANDY

LERAS

Special program for Mothers' dav
Let everyone attend, (lood
Sunday.

i

music morning and evening.

Heinz's Spaghetti

NEW SHOP FOR DOUGLAS
Douglas has commenced the

A. A.

WITH

paint shop
erection of
west of his present shop. The building will be 34x50, and will be especially equipped for painting autoroo
biles and carriage-- .
dust-pro-

of

TOMATO SAUCE AND PURE CHEESE

"A Dish Fit for a King"

DAY SERVICE

MOTHERS'

Deming Mercantile Company

Vt
the Presbyterian t'buroh M
(hers' day will be observed al tin
the services win
morning service,
he held under the auspices of tin

DgTOgalini
young people of ih
I here will
he special music and tin
pastor will preach a sermon of spt
rial interest to young people. Pn
rents and young people specially in
cited. Sunday School at 9:45.
ening service al h o'clock. A hearlv
invitation lo all.

n
lew ueming

f

c

Their battle flags have gathered dust,
Then bugles are no longer blown,
Their guns are covered deep with
out .'ill hope- - they had lire
flown ;
Neath man) a mount their comrades
lie,
Then bead- - are bent, their step
y

--

low

i

stories.

GROWTH

PHONE

8

--

scorn
trade,

B aa íJ'w m' 4 I

peak the deep contempt We fell
Por mimic warriors on parade.
Id men. whose head
a e
hut the
bowed,
Aie worthy -- till of our applause;
Their valor -- till may mnke its proud,
Pirn i une has cleared away their
ca use,
Peace reigns, and -- hall thru all the

Oi

T. Uowdler,
U, who, by publishing
a 'family" edition of Shakespeaia In
1881, added the words "bowdlerlir
and "bowdlerlsm" lo our language

years.

FERNDELL BRAND
PURE MAPLE SYRUP
Genuine Goods
Unadulterated and stricly pure.
Put up in Quarts, 2 Gallons
TRY IT
I --

&

Gallons

WILLIAMSON'S

heait, his blood

Yet mean :it
Who feell n
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Prom out the dim, dead distance
Cbnrge the squadrons, Blue and

frray.
There is none to make resiataucc,
I'm they vanish like the spruv
Not a cry. llo word is spoken,
lihosily banner- - catch the brce.e,
And the silence - unbroken
'Muni the tall and sombei trees.
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Read the Pirst Stale Rank'i
adv
tlan outlined m it ad.

money

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

$3.00 each. Guaranteed
forever by The American
Electric Heating Co., makers
of American Beauty Irons.

28th ANNIVERSARY SALE

Biggest Success in the

1

listory of the Store.

Deming Electrical Supply Co.
F. B.

SHIELDS,

Proprietor

Baker Building,

Deming, N. M.

The wonderful values we are now offering in Furniture and House
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SALE ENDS POSITIVELY MAY
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THE PACIFIC
Address

WAY

m' uionej
ivewiineni
lu lake oul a life iuaur
in the PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMnil other sueeesHful IniMiieMH mem have done.
At the
protects you and your family nn. rugarles of n

'

in

0 SAFEST

i

PANY.

WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW

F

B.

i

ihe subject which
afitaHoa tha
The Mimbres Val
is fortunate
Mutual Life Insurance Company in haeh
its

armei
just

i.

now.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCEtfCOMPANY
SCHWENTKER. ALBUQUERQUE
Htw Mexico
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A. Mahoney
THE STORE OF QUALITY

Readers of Poetry.
public librarian recently gave mc
evidence that man's regard for poeto
Is g reate i than woman's. Many pupil
teachers aud other students freguent
his library aud conn lu iiuest of hooka
to help them In the study of litera
A

He Onda that wheu set to stud) s
pool the male student generally bor
rows that poet's works to read for
himself, but the female says: "0b.
don't want to wade through all that
glvs me a book that will summsrUe
his Ideas aud tell me what I ought to
think about him " And the usual
la to glva ths girl a book that tells her
what a maa thinks she ought to thiu
about poetry. -- London Chronicle
I

Old Names for Mslsdles.

Furnishing Goods are making THIS UNUSUAL SALE the greatest
talking point of the day.

Try to Rsmambsr Thsss Facts
When you lose your temper, ,h ..
you procrastinate, when you get ner.
ous, excited, when you are blue m.j
disappointed, when you
oir. ;uu
lose much of your energy, your ettl
cleucy; you cannot bring the whole,
complete, positive person to your task
A discordant, troubled, unbalanced
miad Is In no condition to J good
work.
It Is negative, aud a uegatlve mind
cannot produce.
Never mind what others do, rut)
your own machlue. think your uu
thought, live your own life
Let others fret aud worry, If the)
will; keep your poise, your seieult)
I'o not Imitate, follow, pretend w
pose
Ue self reliant. Independent,
ba yourself.

ture.

SOLD BY

AT MAHONEY'S

Thus Welllngtou has coiue to mean
a sort of book; Brougham, a carriage,
and Gladstone, appropriately enough
a traveler's bag, as thst great man ad
vocsled the bag and baggage'' polk)
which seems likely at length to be

adopted
Other names have been turned latu
verbs as well as nouns. For lastaaca
the murderer llurke's name Is pei
petuated In the verb burke, buiked
burking and burklsm, while In guitr
recent times Captalu Boycott's aiperl
enees resulted lu the language being
enriched by the phrases boycott, bo
cotter, boycotting, etc.
The most notable case
probabl.
that of the great and good man Ke

laalsjlhlvl

peace we may appeul
the belted soldier's

Kur Aorldwide

LANGUAGE

The growth and change which are lu
separable from all living languages
cannot fall to Interest the studeut.
r and s special Interest attaches to tun
2 Incorporation of the names of famous
uieu, the New York Sun observes

Í

7

OF THE

Names of Prominent Psrsons Ar
New Commonly Used as Vsrbs
and Nouns.

,

And e'en perchance you wonder why
They fought so madly long ago.
Mm. tho the cannon has been stilled
And fiwliah prejudice has died,
His soul is mall who - not thrilled
To c them mai chine side by side

iiil

eyes as much as we sometimes think
we do. Our faces Invariably tell uui

--

rust.
The

Inner nature.
The eyes are more eloquent tha
the tongue in telling others what we
are.
We never hide from tftoearalng

I

FOR DRESS AFFAIRS
shirts and collar- - must he
Nothsolutely immaculate.
ing les- - than absolutely
perfect laundering can be
tolerated. We make a specialty ot high class laundry
Send your dress
work.
hilts here with enulldeuce
that when you conic to wear
i
i
Ill l
.ilo in .nicy
w in or loiiiui jum
a- - von
be
and
should
they
as
would hove them.

VETERANS

THE

J

Our faces are open diaries, to
which any ono may read the record
of how we speed our days, what w
thlok, the sort oí people we are
When we say ot a maa that "ho has
s flno face," or of a woman that "she
has a beautiful face," We speak of the
life back of the face.
What Is
surer Indication of this than wheu
we see s child drsw away from a Ont
glimpse of s person? What Is often
SO truly condemnatory
as tho In
stlnctlTO remark of a child: "I dun t
like her face, mamma?"
Not always true, perhaps, uut In
every Instance la the child right, but
how often Is It uneertng!
If wo waste the precious passing
yesrs In chasing butterflies and tilt
ting pleasure: If we grow hard and
narrow because of disappointment
or through
It la reg
Istered where even the child who
draws sway from us reads It.
The mind thst geoerally
think
"good
thoughts,
true
thought,
thoughts fit to treasure up," looks out
upon the world through kindly eye
and fair and pleasant featuna The
face of an evil mau or woman wear
a malignant saturnine aspect, that
gives the world a warning of the

L.
oieam Launury

m

FACE

Peaturee.

Beginning next Sunday the Leraa Candy Company
will open its Gold Avenue store to the Sunday trade

CHURCH

METHODIST
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M
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Qeod Thoughts Look Out Through
Kindly Eyes and Pair Pteao-on- t

I

laic hloomer.
The gropi also
The fact that it- - blooming time froai the middle of April to the Hrsl
week in May insures n- - freedom
a
In fact, RUOh
from ale frosts.
thing OS a complete lo- - of a crop
from
would probably never occur
loss,
a
serious
this cause, nor even
I do not know of any oilier fruit thnl
could be depended upon, in this see
lion, to anything like llns extent.
INSURED AGAINST Ml SKA si'.
Our climatic conditions, if proper
regard is paid to suitable varieties,
a r an insurance against the serious
disease SO prevalent in most other
jtnipc growing sections.
Much bos been done in the last tlvt
or sin year- - to improve upon the old
vnueties, both in hardiness nl the
hot kinds and quality of the hardi- er sorts. Last years, while on my
vacation I hud the pleasure of sev- ral interviews with Professor T. V.
Muusoiii author of "Foundation nf
Grape Culture." and perhaps the best
misted man on grape- - in the United
States, lie had done more than any
one el-- e in developing the qualities
talked with bim about
spoken of.
this section and he expressed hi- liet that some lime this would he
come, for certain kind- -, one oi the
greatest crape growing distncti
be found anywhere
HPECfRR POR PLANTINd

I'

,

-

- a

character of the subsoil

,y

Mnonti
dial invitation is extended to thepuhlie o all these services.

Wherever the Kuropeau species
- iNiii- - Vinefero) would grow, it
The surface soil is
been giveii the preference,
ty important.
changed and modified bj cul i al i furnia produce
ovci half the
i i vat ion
and fertilising, but the anb grapes in the United States and per
will
soil
nf California
remain
practically tin
cent
ips 9fi
pei
In the
hiinged. As thi' loots of vine- - are rrapes ure nf tin- - species,
ily injured bj excessive heal and humid climates nf the Rani tin kind
drouth or by standing water, the sub of grape cannot ei grown success
-- oil
of snob a teiture thnl fully on account of it susceptibility
should
the roots can penetrate below the to disease from the root louse (Phyl- reach f thi- - intense beat (which is loxera) and othei complications, also
important above ground) and still on account oi it- - not being adapted
it
suffer from loo much nioi-tuto older waiter- - than California
Mo-- i
ot ..in -- lib. il- - aii' loose and has,
prohtublr production -.
rooting
deep
permitting
and then lore, limited to lltal section. In
allowing surplus water to pn-- - down somewhat colder sections the grow
r
It also
through quiehly.
the era hill lip around the vine in
from below to pass back to the ler, bul ihis - u very expensive op
,11.
in time of need, thus in
ernthni after the vine ha- - developed
u ring a proper balance inpf oportiot
CONTIKI'EP ON LAST PAGE
The

woiwr PrenehiiiR
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FRONTS

LATK

WILL BE OPEN SUNDAY

everyone wear a white Bower

Let

mechanical operation.

SAKK

CHARACTER SHOWS

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Do you read the Graphic?
Most news for the money.

Hss Scotland still Its own word fui
measles? Dean Ramsay relates that
lu 1776 Mrs. Betty Muirhead, who kept
a boarding school for young ladles m
ungate of Olasgow, asked a new
the
pupil whether she hsd hsd siusllpui
"Yes. mem," replied ths girl, "I've had
the sma-pox- ,
the mils, the blsbs, the
scaw, the klukhost and the fever, the
and
brauks and the worm." "Sma-pos- "
even the vague "fever" might not sroi
ry an Kngllsb reader, hut It ueeds a
glossary to Interpret the others in or
der ss measles, nettlerash, Itch, whoop
lug couch, mumps and toothache.

The Way Out.
"Martha." said Psrsou Hurdly to bis
wife. "I'm disturbed shout old Brother
Urabbltt'a funeral As you know there
Isn't a good thing that I can truthfully
say about him. and I am quite averse
to any hypocritical eulogy, even at
a ceremony of this kind "
"Wall. Theophllus; suggested bis
wits, "can't you gel around It by say
lug that a more dsasrvlag person
has aot 4is4 la tats tows (or rears?"

Notice of mi if of Uonds.
of School District No. 11. Lana
County.
given that I,
Notioa is hereby
Treasurer of Luaa
chriM Baithrii
will r
ivc
County. Nw Haxioo,
caled bid on May 'Had, 1918, at
y o'clock p. in. at tha office of the
tor the sals of
County 'freaourer,
t
cení
honda
peí
of Bohool
tJ.üü.üü.
District No. II, Myndua, Luna Coatí
tv.New Mexico, laid bonde to be
after twenty years al the
option of aaid school diatrial mid ah
tolutaly payable in thirty yearH Iron;
ffon their date. Said bonda i be
of $100.00 each, in
mi denoniinutioiis
at thi
terest pnyuble
County Treasurer' Offloe, Dmning,
New Mexico.
All bids for said bonds shall be
accompanied by a certitu d oheok for
f tin
iu per cent of the amount
bondi so to be sold, to amy in pay.
men I thereof and In he held as a forfait to secure the acceptance of ana
payBOnl for tha said bonds on or be
lure forty days from the date of tin
opening of the said bids and tin
f the said bonds to tin- sue
a w a I'd
bidder,
All certified check
cessftil
. Lull Inmade payable to the Trea
urer of I. una County.
The right to reject Ull
and ull
--

Have Coal

Bu rn

to

BORDERLAND

SMALL BLAZE IN REAR
Notiue or Publication
Department of tha Interior, 0. 8.
OF N0RDHAUS STORE
Lttlld Office tit Las (Vliees, New Mex- ieo, April 3, 1913.
A crowd wax drawn to the rear of
Notice is hereby given thai Samuel
the
Nordhous and Sous Gold nvo
V. Williamson, ul' Darning, New Mex
míe
ttore
earlv Saturday mnrninv.a.
.'(II
I
W
IM
.IILMI-III. III!
ico.
t
t, uiuur
vi
No,
Homestead Bntry
ii5i70, for I wrw bits of paper and other refute
SV i. Section 'I'l. Townibin l'I B. amt the Irm e were oblate The lire
Range 10 W V M. P Meridian, lia-- . woe sstinguished without difficulty.
It is -- apposed thai the shoot steel
Hied notice of intention in make Final Commutation Proof, to establish uven in which refuse eras being oon
claim in the land above described, be- Mumed toppled over ami eauaed the
fore IV V. IfoKeyea, Y. S. Commis- t'laiue- - in aoread,
sioner, al Darning, New Mexico, on
the 22nd dn of May. 1013.
BANKRl'PT AUCTION
I'laimant names as witnesses:
i liarlo
.
Hugheo, of Deming, New
Sixty tour mules, eightaan boraea,
Wexieo; Lloyd U. Mrown, ot DemiiiK. I'urtv freiuht uairoiiH, harm s. com- ,
II ,.I HiaelieV.
I,..:,
.V1 llfVli
Mil
nt ,lii'linA
Jullh
...I.I
,
m
"i,.
Deuiillg, New Mexico, ami Tony II. lire
hnnker-.
blowers.
xrrii nmrtm
WeyerlM, of Doming, New Maxieo,
i
wagona, ni iborti b complata
JOBK 0ONZALE8,
fraightian outfit invoicing over ten
Register thouaund dollara, will he aold at pubMi Imayfl
lic auction in bankruptcy, in Silver
Notice I'm Publication
N. M., May J.'.
City,
Sal. it, hulk
Department of the Interior, lí. S.
Por particular
I. ami Office al La- - Crimen, New Mi x or parcela,
write
Max Bcburts, truatee, Bilver City,
ñ u, April --'. 1913,
mayfl in
Notice - hereby given that John l N M
Shepherd, of Deming, New- Mexico,
win., i. ii January
1912, made Home-xteaMARKET LETTER

GARAGE,

ON THfc BOROKRI.ANI) ROUTE

Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does

.

Storage Batteries, Fires
New Cars tor Hire by

OILS,

not clinker.

GASOLINE,

Day

Nifhl

01

FREE

AIR

Expert Machine Work BY f XPt.KIS
R. D. LONG, Prop.

It produces good heat
and burns to ashes.

tW 313

Semi-annual- ly

SAM

WHILE YOU WAIT

WATKINS
healer

American

in

Block

--

BRWG IN THOSE SHOES THAT NEED REPAIRING AND WE
WILL MAKE THEM ALMOST AS GOOD AS NEW WHILE YOU
READ THE NEWSPAPER. BY USING
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY WE GIVE BETTER WORK FOR LESS MONEY
AND DO IT QUICKLY.

Coal

--

i

SE VER'S

PHONE 70

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

The Chamber ol Commerce

-

is onim Itc US

d

-

hereby reserved.
CHRIS RAITHEL,
Treasurer of Luna County,
ÍH

1,1,1

Datad April 16, 1918.

WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
SILVER AVE.

New

Mexico,

uprl8mu9

Notice of Con tes l
Serial 07408.
Contest 8810.
l)cpartrconl of the Interior, United
i Inices,
N
Mute Laud Ifliee,

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
luick Service, Reasonable Prices

Phone 284

I',.

s

1.

!

i

Carter of

M.

'uiitOMtee

Deming

:

aie hereby notiUed thai I. ei
,ii c Wells, who lines Denting, N.
e
M.. no In
address, did on
Von

poat-offlc-

Man h 87,

1913, tile in this nfth

o

corroborated application to con
teal and sacure the oanoellatioii ol
your HoutoHtead, Bntry No. 1)740:1,
Serial No.
1912,

86,

made

,

NV'.,.

for

'i

Rosch

a

Contractors

.

t . Rfl

.!

ü

I

the 10010.
ton are, therefore, further notified thai the aaid allegation will be
taken by this offloe as having been
eonfesaed by you, and your aaid entry will be oanoolod thereunder with
ml your further right to be beard
therein, either before tbia office or
"ii appeal, if you fail to tile in this
office within twenty days alter the
FOURTH publication of tbia notice,
a
ehown below, your auawer, uudei
oath, upeciAcall)
matting and it
po din in thes. nllegiilioii! "i cnit
lest,
you I. ul within that tin:
i
im a, mis of lice due proof thai
i.ii have ervod .1 copy of your an
-i
i,n ib,aid contestant eithai in
person or by registered mail, If th's
service s made by the delivery of
copy of your aiiawer to tin
tltcsl
ant iu person, proof of auoh servici
musí In eitber the said coutoatant's
written acknowledgment of bis re
otipt of ihr copy, ihowing the date
of its receipt, or the affidavit of the
improved

Me

person b
whom the delivery wo
nade siutiug when and where the
delivered; if made bj regcopj
istered mail, prooi of auoh service
most consist of the affidavit of the
per on In whom the COPJ Was mailed
staling when and the poal office to
thick n whs mailed, and this uffl
davit aiuat be accompanied by tin
iMistuiaster's receipt for the letter.

tou l Id atate in your auawer
'lie name ol the poatoffioe to which
you deaire future notices to hi

I'm- -

Register,
April 18
publication
second publication April 25
May 'J
third publication
May H
of fourth publication.
lir--

Notice for Publication
Department ol the Interior,
8.
Und Office at Laa Cruce-- , New Mex
April
t. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John c.
toaebo rough, Sr.. of Ifyndua, New
Mexico, who, on Beptamber 86, 1911,
wade Homestead Bntry, No. 06128,
for sl, SK" ,, Section 38, Townahip
23 S.. Range Ü W.;
2, See-bo- a
Lota I
1. Township
248., Range 6 W.,
N
M
I'. Meridian, ha- - tiled notice
"I intention to make Final Commute-'""- i
Proof, to eatablhifa claim to the
land above deacribed, before P.. Y.
MeKeyea,
c. s. Commiaaioner, at
"Wfatg, New Mexico, on the 24th
of May, in i t.
Claimant uamea as witnaoooa: John
' Itoaeborough,
Jr., of Myndua, New
Mexico;
of
Joaopfa Roaeborough,
Myndua, New Mexico; R. 1). Clayton.
"' Myndua, New Mexico, ami Richard
tatoU, of hiyndUa, New Mexico.

I

"I'llMmuj Ui

JOSE 0ON2ALEB,
Register.

Hon 0M I have a hank
read Hi,, first State

J'1

buildi tin III

Phone 216

t.t.

Hi

Application.

the laml above described, before I',
MoKeyea, I'. S. ('ommissioner, at
Deming, New Mexi
the Slot day I
"' May, 1913.
Claimant
names
as witnesses:
Mn hell M. Hounds,
of UemitiR,
New
Mexico; Robert I.. Miller, of ulea 10 to 1.'. higher,
cows 10 to
Deming, New Mexico;
Vioador 8. 26 higher.
Native
teera sold at
lil is, oi rjeming, New Mexioo, and 18.40 this morning, bulk of solaa
I'..
Black, of Den.iiiK. Mew nhig from 7.;,o to
18.25. Western
.

i

REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING

on

Bygbuying your Groceriea,

THE

S.

I

lay Gram imJ Coal at

COX STORE

A.

LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered.

J.L. Morgan
Experienced Well
Boring
iller.
Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.
Address, Box 274

Phone 334

Fast Spruce Street

Do you read the Graphic?
Most news for the money.

'""'V!l

Hot-Poi- nt

u Kood

plan.

account?
Hank a.l
odv

Heg.ster.

o

i

..

--

.

e ibed, before H. Y. McKeves. V.- S.r
0
Commissioner, at Deming, N. If., on
he 1th da v of June. Hd.'t
Claimant
nanas as witnesses
Nillnrd L. Holt, of Doming) N. M.;
Calvin L. Baker, of Domina, N. M.:
iloaepo 01. bmory, of Deming, N. M
mil Qeorge V. McCan, of Deming, N.
L
JOSK GONZALES.
nav2-3- 0
Register.
--

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, ü. S.
laud Office al Las Cruces, New- Mex- o. Amil is. 101..
S'otice ih herehv given that Maud
v.
n , 1 m
ew
l'ioii uce i;eivOIIjr, Ol UVUUBg,
exico, who, on December Id, 1910,
mde Homestead Bntry, No. 0498(i.
ir WiLNi:',. EVjNWty, Section 11.
ownship 24 8., Ranga 10 W.. N. M.
'. Meridian,
has filed notice of in
intion to make Final Commutation
roof, to establish claim to the land
boir described, before B, Y.
r. s. Commissioner, at Dea-ig- ,
Kew Mexico, on the !lrl day of
une. 1918.
Claimant
names as witnesses:
-

Day
10

ELTOSTOVO

Buy of J. A. Mahoney,lnc.

Price

"The Public is Entitled to Courteous

1

ni

....

U

iiiii remained sleaily today at
the prices in force Saturday,
top
8.40. hulk 18.26 to 8.35. ree, n
9.000 head. Future prices will de- pond upon volume of receipts, which
mo- -t dealers think will be Reappointing. Heavy run.-- of big brood sows
are counted on by packers after
weaning time, but market observen1
believe the policy will he to breed
even the hip and undesirable unci
OfOin. Packers arc
to have only
three days' supply of lard on hand,
a poor basis from which to conduct
.i hear campaign
Sheep and lamb an off K' to 25
cents today, lambs sailing at 18.25
to S..'iO largely, Texas muttons at
15.60 to $5.85. Texas goats 18.28
to $4.25. Arizona sprms Iambs ;t
$rt.lo. Receipts arc 14.000 head, but
Light

runs are expected through this

mouth.

s
.

May 2, 191-- t.
J08E GONZALES.
is hereby given that Dolms
Notice
Rejrister.
E. Jones, of Hondale. New Mexico.
Notice for Publication
who, on January
'JO.
1911. made
Department of the Interior, V. S. Homestead Entry
No. 05070. for
d Office at Los Cruoes, New Mex- - NW'Lj. Section u. Township 26 S.
Ranga 10 V N. M. P. Meridian, hat
April 9, 1913
Notice is hereby given that J, Val- - tiled notice of intention to make Fi- Metsker, oi uemtng, .New Hex- - nal Commutation Proof, to establish
who,
Mav 4. 1008. made claim to the land above deacribed.
on
No. 02601. for before H. Y. MoKeyes, U s. Commis- Mexico, on

See Our Display.

One Day Only, Saturday, May

..
i'r

dition. and hslned to hold
..w.m
down today.
Kansas pastures arc
. i .. i ... j i .i
manen mis eeason, in
iie-placas steers having six and seven
acres each, which ought to mean
SOBO cood cuttle ihi- - inmmnr

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, 1".
Land Office at Lac Cruces,

Hot Point Electric Iron

Special Manufacturers

SI1U(.,.

average, at
7.90, conaidsred loo
for Publication
Friday. Thirtv-threDepartment of the Interior. U. B. higher than
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.. "tMra 'I 97 to .7.8;., and cows at
16.50 to 17.25. Twelve narlnaila nf
April 25, 1913
Noli, ,, - hereby given that Eliza- - rras' '",,lt' fro' South Tc.xa were
i;
.
heth Brown, asipnee of Thomas K included, steers at
to a,rt t
Ri e
cows
and
".Tj0.
and
B,
bulls
assignee of Lucy
at
Rogers,
Stock cattle and feeders are hall
of Deming, N. M.. who, on March 2
mil. made desert land entry, No. dollar lower than tan daya am. and
05197, for 8Wy4 Sec. 10, NWVi 8ec. hey show but slight reouperative
15, Township 26 S., Bangs 9 W., N. power, soiling at 7 to ?7.$3.
A year
M. I'. Meridian, has tiled notice of ago they brought
'i to 87.15.
A
intention to make final proof, to es rood rain all over Kansas and Mis- tablish claim to the land above da souri yesterday put grass in fine ton- -

Mc-ieye- s,

$2.00

,

j,,,,,,,

A

tWO

Noi ic- -

--

SATURDAY, MAY

W'35'
nM car.
!""'
of Oklahoma

UT Wñn
,.,,, Rae

IOBK OO.NiSAUhh,

USE ELECTRICITY

$2.00

i

ro

Builders

Plane and Specifications

mutation Proof, to establish claim to

.lost; GONZALES,

you,

Date of
Dale oi
Date of

.

Leupold

w-

1,1

eve

Kansas cuy. May
Repair work
the extent of 1.'. In
oonts was
done on the entile market last week
after the break Monday and Tuea- day, wiueh left prices still u dime
under the close of the previous wt k,
The good work was resumsd today
when a siipph of 700 head Was
marked up for Kansn i ity, steer

.

REAL HOME
s
E. F. MORAN

Septcmbi

Section

V
N. M.
Townabip -- S Ranga
r Meridian, mid as ground lor
he alleges that aid Edward
M.
aiier ha not established ai
im residence upon said tract of land
.mil ban nol at any time within tin
last pa- -l lived upon or
IV months
.

Ifigfitojtfig

No. U(if5u. for SV'4,
Beetion 24, Townahip 'j:i S Bangs 9
N
W
M. I'. Meridian, has filed nointention to make dual com to
ul
tice

For a

1918.

Rdward

M

Entry,

Lei him thow you hii hornr

I

If., April

.

M

113.

notice
of intention to make
Claimant names
witnesses
tal Three Year Proof, to establish Clem T. Holderby, of lola. New M,--

led

1

0th

Treatment and

the Best Possible Service."

B. Y. McKeyea, U. 8. Com- - Mexico;
William M
Harrison, of
loner, at Deminir, New Mexico. lola, New Mexico,
and Mart P.
Albora, of Mountain Yiew, New MexClaimant
names
JOflK OnWKAf.V.fi
as witnesses ico.
of Hondale, mayOjunti
Regis tor.

ire

--

'

i

JOSE GONZALES,
Resist er.

DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC

C. W. COOK
Butcher

COMPANY

Wholesale

Phone 33

:

and

Retail

Groceries

HAY and GRAIN

Hondale, N. M., May 5, 19K1.
To the Stockholders of the Mimbres
Valley Growers' and Canning

Association

:

You are urged to he present at the
annual meeting to be held at the Hon-dal- e
Schoolhouse Saturday, May 10,

at 7:30

p. m., for the purpose of
electing a Board of Directors for the
ensuing year and other business that
may come before the meeting.

(Signed)
may6.13

R. W. YEARGIN,

Prea. of the Arb'u.

Many persons do not have a bank
account because they have not studied the law of tiuancial success, and
do not know how easy it ig to save
money. Consult the First State Bank
adadv
-

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

ciiint ami

it la

to them and not to the

Semi Weekly

people of

Mm

EMM MUm which

--

I

I

OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF DEMING

-

ESTABLISHED

1902

''"

,h,'v dMH1 l,,ok
",lmv

CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner

OLD

Mexican.

".

-

,

ADVERTISINQ

'"'"'K'1

RATES

!l

tenor itri

"

a"

límuurfttKÍ ","

advertisement less than twenty-fiv- e
cents. Cards of
thanks, fifty cents. Resolutions of respect, twenty
five centa an inch in excess of one inch.

BOOKS

as the eaptalistif and ruling
las- - parálate in
- efforts in regain

an long

it-

FRIDAY, MAY 9, lfli:t
THE

treat

The

TREATY

BUG

attacks puerile

Inn; is a microbe which

diplomat- - and makea
tin- -

them foolish aboul swing their name handed over to tame on

international agreement.
in

treaties,

will

The treaty with

iertain oonditiona
land

anti-alie-

bit-

With the help

riht

which

eated" Americana thin

itself

will

Adminisl ration

the

The Hay l'aunccfote

'

Dvming, New Mexico

ami qountcr

revolution

-

lb

ill

untry just

a-

- kiln)
-

declare- - will involve the unci
member of a iongreaaiounl

As a

Senator Fall made an

treaty gave to British subjects committee
Canal on

vesication of affairs along the
national boundary,

terms as Americans.

DISPENSING WITH

m:

infer-

lutereference

WE INVITE

in

In both oasei the United State- - is confronted with the proposition ol Mexico was advised in the report
ubmitted, It - fortunate that no
When Unele Bam
having to submit the qntsttbn to The Hague Conn

two latter oases unless the force exerted

by

refuse

will likewise

foreign governments

the ship of state,

in

is suffl- -

eiont and then the Senate may refuse to abide by any such diplomatic agree-

That the arbitration idea

ment.
:i-

- it would be unpossble

to

treaties

diplomats

interest

not

Unele Sam a lemon, sufficiently

course, and

it our

failed to dierogard the advice of our great

utber days they never would have been made.

--

latter-da-

to

y

talesmen

The passion

and new fences probably already

making goes on, however,

ol

for treaty
cireum-crih-

tin

might

y

the narrow ami

KOC

guarantee

ills In

It two

each others' thronts it is pretty pood evidence

tragedy - already foreseen

nations agree

not to cut

that the eu-- e

ill

of such

a

Agreeable and Profitable.

wish- -

I

The Bank

bo

ia plain

Deming

of Deming,
!

New Mexico

ap- -

caii--

of

e-

uiire-- l

he

saying!

a- -

disposed have little need to declare
"And so it ha- - been that because
or take advantage of other-- .
of the exactions of the tax gatherers,

kill

The American nation has invested several million dollars of its saving- - (be grafting of th
The people readily appropriated

the tathfflUB.

patriot--

some influence on the cost of living by making the distribution ot

.

be erven

inherited or
hatred of the

Ituleii

Lewis Thomas, K C, at once pluujed
Into explanations
" he aald, "la a
l
"A
.1. ei
more or less on the horizontal,
nnij
rotates with more or Ichh rapldlt)
upmi its own axis I'eople ride upou
the spinning arbstl, and the nearet
one is to the periphery of the wheel
the more quickly he Is thrown uiT
The more rapidly the wheel rotaiea
the more suiely tn ij rluiiK lutu
space."
Ills Ixirdshlp oh. lhat Is It. la It?
"The Joy Is with the people wuc
look
oil,"
added counsel
l.uiidou

,

I

I

i

mm

ks

and

it remain-

- In be

--

ecu whether

I

DOM

Sam will

--

precinten!

el a new

W

by

ll

I'llllllt

I'V

.

keeping the term- - of a treaty even againal his own interest.
Bolos
liml
it-

-

their

is
wi--

e

the gist of the contrae! which the

diplomats have entered into

predecessor, the

C'laytoti-Bulw-

the possibility

.i

treaty,

er

advantage that the country

oft

tui m

pie

of the

l

their behalf and which, with
ha-

- foreseen

every

Laundry

pasible

obtain and carefully provided against

Mull

Silver Avenut- -

101

Makea America Seem Niggardly.
Compared with the salai
and el
lowauce of the president of Prsn
ibe pay of the president or the 1 u
ted States almost sinks lulo tUSigofl
canee The French president eu)o
some petlts benefices apart from ihe
llMO.oou he draw yearly as salary and
alowances. Supplies of vegetables 01
hla table come rrom tbe kitchen sal
dens at Veraalllea, fruits rrom tbe or
shards or Foutaiuebieau, game Hum
the state forests aud bay ful tj is
horses from the meadows of Hum
boulllet
Moreover, the state Ugyi
the wages of hla tuble bunds and til
coachman, but not his cbaulTeurs, aud
bis natal and military equerrlea ale
uialutalued by tbe mlnlstriea of wai
aud mar lue

securing .my ol them:

treats "to facilitate the construction ot ,i
ship .anal to conned the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans" ra concluded
On November

I

YKK H N

nited States

18, MUM. a

(heat Britain at the request and

between the United Slate- - and

ni

Graduation Tim(

ihe

near at hand. Re- were (1) that "the anal may be constructed under lbs uuspii
..t the f member him with a gift ol
8omp kind to 8now vour
and thai the mid Government
Oovernmenl of the United state-.- "
hall
We have
have ami enjoj all the rights incident i. such a construction, - well
I appreciation.
f
inexpen- a' 'n a ock
the exelaaive right to providing tor the regulation and man ase men! ol the
sive
which
beauties
are
m ik.i
n...
i
th
m.t sio.n i... h
,.nni
.,(
i. ..i
iU8t
tne riKnt tnin8- Dont
i mure
merofl and oí war of oil nations observing these rule- -. ,,,, term
orget
ow P'ease y"
equality;" (3) thai the plant for operating the .anal and the .anal it sell
Wen vou were 8ra"
shuli be "neutralised," and hail enjoy oomplete immunity from attack oí
initiative of the United

State--

.

The essential provisions

..i

I

the Irentj

.

The

t

a-

.i-

,

-

t

v

i
Í

i

injury
to $
maintain an adenuatp militarv nnlire simia the nsnsl. :nwt f Hi thai "nn
, .
:
i
cuunge i.
MM niieiii.tiiiui.il
ill
tuereigui
leiauou- - in lie
"i .u.
(4) that the I'nilcd State-

trilliuil.il

-

--

hall be at liberty

--

;..

c

do

i i

ui.

3nC

nOW

in

i

Is-

-

traversed

n si i'chss
u

.

UK A

stii.t OhXIAL,
aid agf ooanwa orí
i our
enrnluu power, bmnk vour
TH it fortunet, I his i
t.s to

on ouly WILL It, Vou only need to
hi..
MA
ftfida
Lmt

Ol if Bnnk ht VOUM

Snyder Jewelry

State and County Depository

Co.

Phone 310
In the opinion of Senator

A

B. Kail. New Mexico'- -

representative

in

H

!

!

H- -

H-

H

-

J. G. Weaver & Son

.nun and that the people of the
investors have lost uion than ?"'.
unhappy country will not be uble to restore pence and protect foreign money.

WELL DRILLERS

11

Every argument based on the
the last vest age of constitutional liberty.
viewpoint of the foreign concessionaries and the preservation of their ill
gotten profits wrung from u wronged people through the political graft,

it

is certain that these capitalists

knew

from whence their preference

would

with
first-clas-

s

like

to

anyone
work

"'

'

the upper house from Texas, the United States must intervene in Mexican
lie bases hi- - contention on (ho fact that American
domestic affuir-- .

It is noticeable that humanitarian sentiment is fur from the mind
Not
word about the
of the gentleman from New Mexico and Texas.
starving peon, the wasted fields, the ruined cities and the destruction of

Capital Stock, $30,000

Baker Blda.

fgsj.it.

Tllf

The best and most
complete well drill
ng outfit in the
Mimbres Valley.

ti.,ure
wanting
at

llllllJL,..

a

moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.

w

.

E.

WELL

AMMAN
DRILLING

H

Somewhat Rlaky Bet.
Zeuta ol a man
provided a sens
was sgmrsachlBl
the lid ot the ior
bu was forced off and Fetei Hlitl.
alive and well atepped out of the
hearse on the road On seelug him
tbe mourners were seUed lih panic
Wbeu tbe excitement aubalded Pstst
Htrtl related that he bad made a bet
be could feign death aud keep up the
deceptlou until the cofflu In which he
us placed was taken to the oemster)
Ihe uul of air compelled blm 10
force the coffin lid betore tbe cemi
tery was reached, aud be therefore
loal the bet

'Iba "ruueral at
named Feter Hirti
lion
fhe cortege
the cematery when

Doming, Nmw Mvxivu

by

FALL'S OPINION

Bok,

FIRST STATE BANK

yoUT

Contracting Parties under the present Treaty."
SENATOR

s

Hmiarm

i un.

OU

presents to
your school Inends.
OWe

I.

Minis

money unci

I

the before mentioned ranal shall
affect the general principle of neutralisation or the obligation of the High
country or countries to

j

PRii

foruiiiy iiMiun

-

by belligerent-- .

l.

-

r

leu

in

lu an acttou In the king's DCOCb dl
vlalon in which talrs and traveling
ahowa were mentioned, Mr. Justici
Lush mude the udiuissloii thai In- did
not know what a Joy whel was
tti

Bo-

to American coastwise trade
the workingmen ot the nited State-the fail benefit ol ownei lop cannot be realised
rho aeni the iln Mexican- - are looking and rn
American flag from the seas during the war of the rebellion by fitting nul uy for better things, even if in vain.
that we allow her ships equal advantage h. revolutionary methods thai catino!
Confederate privateers, now
with our own.
There a no getting away from the facts d the agreeuieul succeed excepl by the ruin of their
It some preierence cannot

That

aspiring

the

ett,tivated tear or
church, ibe reports!

taris

,

.

of

, the spread of

with the railroad- - was expected to have eiulistie teachings,

Competition

nccssionsries,

disappointments

the

the money to carry on the enterprise and naturally they expert some return young

cost less.

be both

to

The well

their disposition not to steal,

on the investment.

Bank

Philadelphia Ledger,

lite

Bumming up the
- quoted

this

gotten profits,

the trouble

of

in

-

aim- - ol

elti-h

from an interview which recently

world peace, but in the absence of any power to enforce them they are molt pen red

often the cause of strife and contention.

--

That Senator Fall understand- -

in promoting

their banking relations with

thai would have

DRUM

It waa aome time ago that,
e,M
upon tbe recommeudatlona
emUidi
In a report by a military
coiumiíiÜU
the Kreneh government, reached
iu
OOaolUjtOO thai tbe drum waa
uo uilg
er a ueceaaary article uf milita
equipment.
The report aet rorili that the Uium
was a Herioua snoufflbranos in
march
lug; that nitn Impulied Ita unefuli.rBd
lhat Us calls could not be distinguished
in time of battle; thut it consumed a
period ,t tWO yean to turu out an rfl
cleut drummer, unu thut by abandon
lug the us- - or the drum man) iuuu
sands of youths and men would u- - iB
leased for active service.
Since tbe decision of the Ki utd
government other Kuropeau
poei,
have Mlowed Its example lu aatrstlag
that the "drum must go."
The history of the drum ts twin
ancient and honorable. The Kg.v pilan
employed It, and the Greeks aaciibed
Ita Inveullou to Bacchus Tba Spain,!,
conqueror Fliario Is said lo have touud
druma lu South Amei Uau temples
1,
anakea of Ireland, we are tola, rted
from tbe Kmeralu Isle beroi the Uiuu.
beata of St. Patrick Stray Storks

for many years have found

have

judge of human nature

a

real cause

treaties could be kept they might be somewhat effective

into digging a ditch across

bent on

not

those representing the interests

e

the future tields of American enterjiri.se.
It'

dollar- -

rescuing

ranal matter, found an argument

in the

in handing

OUghl not to have been made of

had

cause intervention were

YOU

individuals and firms who

who hope lo

elect judges from among the maritime nation- - apjwflled lo President Wilson, who

--

who would not have a very lelfisb
Phe

is weak it evident

-

If those

THE

Other Countrlee Will Follow Franca
Olaearding It aa Part of Military
Equipment.

to join the large number of

atole the Canal Zone from Colombia be refused to submit the matter to an clear hended an executive guides the

international court and the chancea are that he

"""

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

it

The people are aroused and
in-

p

o lasa baa won

assure and never

of land ownership under revolution

and in fact to all foreigners the free navigation of the Panama
tile same

of "inter- -

temporary advantage, hut peace

a

country in an argument that might have to be settled with something heavier
than goose quills.

baa done under Dim

it

quite a jolt when California pul through her as the reactionary forces offer resini-

received

hill

and Hnorta.

- it' a diplomatic loophole cannot be found, there will

which guarantee- - the

Japan

-

hut which, libe all enjoy.

ire causing grsal annoyance

broken into

in- -

or that

lost control

Beeauae of this pest Unole Sum - now hedged cannot

by two treaties which

'Mill show a comfortable balance In the bank. To acquire
that balance yon must begin now. Sart an account with this
Bank. Then you can be free from all worry as to what you
have and dtvote all your fiittjies to making more.
You'll
check-booA
too.
k
spend less.
does not burn holes in your
pocket like the actual cash.

need not look tor pence in Has

--

It happened at
public ball h
niau of eertoua tnteatlona and
uumeroua atteniloiu. and ibe w
rich and weddablt.
They agt In the
ball under tbe atalrway
It WM
uook for lover
There wai not a
oul in night and. and he thought
h.
tolden oppoitunlty bad arrived lioWlJ
Ue Hopped mi bin kueea.
and clayiH
5er band
"Dear one." be whUpered, not very
loud, but loud enough. ' hav
ioVe,i
you wltb the
whole atreiigtb
lld
rdour of a uian i nature tM1 lt .
rouaed by all that la pure aud
good
nd lovely In woman, and I
can aa
longer reatraln my pent-ufeeling.
I
mUHt tell you what la In n.
v.... .
);and aiaure you that never yn
"ram irom my lipa tde
ireta that are throbbing and "
Juat then a ruatle waa hoHid un
the aUIra above them, and a
faateued to a thread awung dow ,rd
Jangled not two luchea from the Mli
0
art nose. On It were these purten
toua worda:
"I'm a bit of a liar inyaelf
Then the awful truth tlsahed
bbob
blm. and he tied
An he wei
out
the door, llxtean t,irla from the
uf tbe stalra aent Uteei. laugln.hed
out
Into the damp ulgiu ,rtfcr
bu
makea no love at baila uow

PEOPLE

r
Twelve and one-hacents per aingle column inch each insertion. Local
olumn, ten cents per line each insertion. Business locals, one cent a
the) preferred la die rather than
word. No local advertisement less than fifteen cents. No foreign
yield to certain slavsry, Tin- - world
lf

SWAIN

i
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raiga of

ARDENT

Cxpartenoa Carta Him
of
Making Leva to Maldana
at Baila.

in their mot hods, urul misU-i- l by
Entered at the PoHtofttce as Seeond Clam Matter. Subscription KateH,
",,,,lur-''"
Two Dollars per Ysar; Six Months, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty
Cents.
striving for Ikbsrtj! aa Hie people
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Centa Extra.
of Frunce strove during tin ravdlu
an-

FOR

atartllag

"

1

mlvihyd though the

III

LESSON

'

Why He Waa 8uaplcloua.
Two frlenda. a Welshman aud a
Scotchman, happeued to be lunoblOl
together recently In a reatauruiit
The latter kept looklug around to bee
that bla bat and coat remained still on
the peg where be bad lert th. 1.1
"You are a auspicious chup
said
bla friend at laat. "Who do you think
I
going to walk in here and Heal our
ooati?" "fau't aay." replied gcotty.
in iaxe good care nobt.dy geu
n rwura weut tan minutes ago.
'

IRRIGATION

BY

A

WINDMILL
--

Occasionally Reservoirs Covtr Half
Aere, but Usually Smaller
Ex
eallant for Garden
This la a good tlim- uf ur to think
about puttluM lu
Indium In pUl l.,
where there are none
Kor ÍU yean
now they have been Hie gul4o boards
of our western proaji,
mm tt r,.tt ,,,
(be old pioneer are still stanolng, u
though weak In the joints and raad)
to fall down Wherevei wlndmllla are
much uaed. it is customary tu build
reaervolra cloae by Ocoaalonall) the)
cover half an toro, hut uaually the)
ire smaller, ssya the Denver FU hi anil
Kor house lervlca uno cattle
Karui
watering they serva s atorage to pro
vide for periods or culm weather
Fv
Irrigation uses they are too unall tu
be of Importance ai storage bul serví
a accumulators of water, perhupi n.i
everal days, and when Rilad the wa
ler can be drawn out and applied lo
the field In a few bourn
Thu tha)
save the Irrigator's time und secure
good head of water which cao bi pul
,,.
uver the ground an desired li
desirable tu build large reaervolrs at

i

basaagf .

3k.
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Ihcine loraetionbaslongcome.
bese problems demand n.tant tad
mlereated service, and while I bring
.von few nee facts, tbe point of view
mm iiittei
conference is hm one t a
(Hllaa ...
tlloiisi i n mora nr
mbnges. moved by convictions and
Illeelmu in i, Kuril nf
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RUSSIAN THISTLE

NEW MEXICO.
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by

birth and tninina
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III.
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We

COUld

ourselves,

...
" wtsned to

Ame-

lia."
FARMER
as estah- -
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Beautiful and Productive Mimhivs Valley of
New Mexico All the acres you can till profitably
tor the pnce that truck patches sell for in any other
section, should be an inducement to YOU, who
would claim all that nature, under the most favorable
conditions ol climate, soil, water, helpful neighbors
and nearby markets, is willing to give.
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Be Independent of Rainfall
HE real business farmer

is the former
with his own irrigation system. It
you have that, you are as nearly independent of weather conditions as
anv farmer can be. The one thine
needful is to have the right kind of an irrigating plant a thoroughly dependable and
economical one. There is one sure way. See
the I H C local dealer. Get him to help you
lay out the right irrigating system and use an
ÍTr

,
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I H C Oil and Gas Engine
to furnish the power, I H C engines can also
be used to run a saw, feed grinder, cream

separator or any uther farm machine. They
are so durable that their actual length of
service is not yet known. Their durability and
economical use of fuel have proved them to
be the cheapest engines on the market. Their
simplicity, ease of handling, and thorough dependability, have proved them the most satisfactory.
I H C oil and gas engines are built in sizes
power, to operate on gas,
from 1 to
gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, distillate or
alcohol. They are made in vertical, horizontal,
and
portable, skidded, stationary,
styles. Oil tractors, 12, 15, 20,
water-coole-d
power for plowing,
25, 30, and 45 and
outfits, spraycombination
threshing, etc., and
the line.
complete
etc.,
pumps,
ers, hay presses,
See the I H C local engine dealer for catalogues and any information desired, or, write
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All of Bee. 4. T. J7 8 H. 8 W
Proof,
establish claim to the land
in
VV
39, T. S-- S., H. 7
Lol fl t S.-before K V Me
described,
above
Tile purpose nt this notice IS to
Commiaaioner,
I". S.
of Deni
allow all persons claiming the lund Keyea,
.Mexico,
da nl
NeW
id
nil lile J
adversely, or desiring to show it to IIIL.
May.
lflr.
harm tei an oppor
tic mineral in
ft'itni
a
nam.
Cluimanl
i. .nits in ill.- objection in uch loca
I,'. Wttddill, ni Dei
v.. New
.lam.in it, ol' election with ibe Register
Doming,
Lester,
of
Lee
0.
Mexico;
State-Land
and Receiver of the L'uitcd
I!. Daniel, nt'
tJlticc. at Las Cruces. New New Mexico; Albert
Mexico,
New
ami Rovillo
Doming,
Mexico, ami to establish their mter-estNew
Mexico.
Deming,
Houglau,
"i
therein, ur the miio-ru-l
ohurac
GONZALES,
JOSE
JOBE QONZALEB,
i. r thereof.
Kemster
Register, aprlfima) III
npriomny.
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W A T S O M

At

Mukcr Block
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hool-
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B 1. O B It
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RIAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING
Notary Public

Spruce street
J
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Fielder

LUMBER COMPANY

DEMING

saca

-

T-LAW

The Best Service

The Biggest Assortment

i

KIEF:

:MAR1TN

DR.

.1

PHYSICIAN

AND SI HUEON

Talephonea: ot'licc, 72; Raaideiu

I

Qfiloe on Spruvu

IN

DEAL-M-

T C II E It
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Buildiiia.
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LUMBER

.
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HONDALE,

NEW MEXICO

-

-

-

OfHi'r
It.

Joseph G. Roseboough
09 Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.

Ranches

!

Cattle

Mechanically actuated valves and magnetos are good, but to obtain constant
and efficient service entirely without

those complicated parts is better.
Have you seen the

.

s.

B.

M

D It

B.

'l.i

Westbound

AND SURGEON

M O

J.

AND SI RGEON
Kmiilriice Silver Ut,
TMipboM M

OKA

M

17

N

LI
nib

i

Paso, lexas.

Work--
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M

R Y

P A I N K
AND SURGEON

M

PHYSICIAN

Obstetrician
Sih'ciuI attwiUon
ml ehUdiwi,

to dfaMMM ot wonN

irivt--

Sope

TUBRRCUL08I8
It.

I,

thy

apr-linay-

.

Representative, Canon Hotel, Deming

t'J rORNBY

D It

A

above described, before B. Y.
orders delivered promptly.
S. Commissioner, at DemGrubbing and Well 0igting
day of
ing, N. w Mexico, on the
June. 1913.
TARAZON BROS.
Claimant name- - a- - witneaaea:
;
Mexico
Mow
tola,
nl
C. B.
II. Jurisch. of ola, New Mexico; H.
id lula. New Mexico, und .1.
Myi
Why, of oouraa, you o an iáva your
V
Quesenherry, oí lolu, New Hex
money.
K'nd the First State Book'
OiJNZALES.
JOSE
KU.
Re-Ke-

I

'Nt

.

Mrfjttftl
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PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
Spruet St., opp. Pwhiajpn Buidmot 706 Iron w
illlirt- riiunr2.i
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of wumm
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utt.'iition ghftn to Rkwtro.ThrMiuUM
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AND BURGEON

PHYSICIAN

You'll lintl thia Maiki t uhvaVH
till your every want
ready
in choice

r "

A.

A.

T B M K E

ATTORNEY -- AT LAW

Poultry. Steaks. Chops.
Roasts, Bants. Bacon.
Sausage
at the very loweal price- - at
which real l excellent quality
i
. ,,n
btained.

Cito

jjjjj

S

I

A

ti

I

Hall

II T

ATTORNEY Al - LAW

I

Marshal!

Buildiw

Spruce Streel
A

you'll

d.

this market
ami -- unitary,

Hud

cleat;
- help

III WOyS

lind

'I-

llln- -t

courteous

P.

0.

V I

and prompt,

HENRY MEYER
PHONE

Jt

-

it

i

Mahoney P..

-

i

plan mitlined in

Au

i

PULL ARO

U.

A.

I'honr

llldic

IM

Phimf

i

Reirister.

I

T B N Y O II

N

DENTIST

a strictly fuel oil engine. Let us show
you.
The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.

I

--

K

I

Olflc Spru.-- SI.
Tt'trphont- - ati

I.

in the

pUir
First I

Daily
15 am
I 19
am
in 06 am
1

The i nliforninn.
Notice is hereby given t Lut Annie
!l
Horn '.nee Phillips), oí Hondale, New
.: Golden State Limited H 12 pm
Mexico, who, on November Í), 1908.
I an
.'
Sii'i-.- -t
Ltd., Sal. iuil
1001
üóJ0,
No.
for
Entry,
made Homestead
Bust bound
NV ,. Section 21, Townahip 26 S .
:i4l am
Kniine 10 W.. N. M. I. Meridian, baa No. S
4
55 tint
Golden
Limited9
Btated
filed notice nt' intention to make ii
2 l"i pm
Californinn
j
The
Bstabüáh
Proof,
i...! Three Year
in
ó (Mi it'1
1(1
ciuiu to ibe land above described.
onlytl
40 am
Wed.
Ltd.,
1002 Sunset
Iiefon B, V. McKeyes, U. S. t'omuu
mu. r, at Deniinjf, New Mexico, on
ibe 15th day nt' May, 191.1.
Sania ft
Claimant names as witnesses: Al
Doily
Westbound
Mar J0." Ii
Bcruwicfc, oí Hondale, New Mo
,1,
l.v 10 10 ill
Ar ! 'ill am ..-9lamea Phillips, "Í Hondale. Mea
Baatboui o
Mexico; Edward J. Bernwiek, o' A o .'
I" pm
hlh . I.'
pm
Hondtile, New Mexico, and Alice Phil
El Paso & Southwestern
Hondale, New Mexico.
hp- -.
Kll"!
.ana- DemillH 10 lb
Weal
JOSF. GONZALES, Register. No.
42
No.
Mile- Btati una
II
o
4 80 pn
7 10 Mill
DemiiiH
.7 Demiim Vd 4 1;') pm
7 4
am
Notice inr Publication
th 17' am 10.4 Hondale I'll 4."i i un
pm
Department "i the Interior, I s. ffUó un lb. 4 Midway t:i
Land Office al La- - Cruces, New is ,'.Ü ii in ''J.7 Tnun rlin f8 On
112.2 linrmui a- ;tti un
.' 36 lll
Mexii ... May 2. 19LJ.
Notice is hereby riven that John
. iv...-Kehrnnrv ii.. lii:t
hedllle
p, tiilbt-rt- ,
ut lula, New Mexico, wlm
..ii October .". 1911. made Homestead
Bection
Entry. Mo. 06119, tur ME!
23, Township 36 S.. Range 1' W N.
New Wood Yard
M. I'. Meridian, has Hied notice oí in- nt' iviinH hiiudlcd
All kinds
i. ui In make Finul Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
All
top- -, root-- , and i'üdar,
.

Kyes

OiMHMMni

Maní

Southern Pacific
,

M.D., D.o

D.

l

Phone

Line

TRAIN SCBEDULES
8,
New

)

PHYSICIAN

,rt-i-

U.

o

M

Sut-cui- l

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Lac Cruces,
Mexico, March 27, 1913,

V

G,

.1.

M.

s

Notice t'or Publication

L

i

S(mh'ihI uttvtitiuit
tn Ohr.iiur
GoffMtly TmImI
Phooi 1&7

Venn-Severi- n

Building

i

S. i ti.M MISMoN Kit
Third Judicial District

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special
attention will he given
to eye, ear, note and throat work ami
the nttíng of glaaaei, fulls uunvured
duy or nitstit
Office 7J; Reeidence, 56
Teleplu

Patented Carburetors,

Luna County
Lumber Co.

i

8

B Y E

M c K

PHYSICIAN

Will furnish figures

ir

N

Spruce Street

-

on anything

A

Baker Building, Spruce si.

in

V

-t.

1

V M

Phone J'Jo

I

p

-

HüF

.

PHYSU IAN AND BURGEON

And Everything in the
Shape ot BUILDING Material

I

i

WELL DRILLING

-

.

doneexpeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrijyation pur-

Our cooling drinks and ice creams are pure,
nourishing FOODS, easy to digest. Our creams are

our sodas contain snow-Hak- e
pure
syrups. The flavorings we use are fresh and natural, and most delicious.
Give your little folks a dime apiece and let
them come to our cooling fount, and have a whole-

Jersey-rich-

;

some meal.

R S. M. D.
OfBce in Moran Bnlldinp

PhOM, XU. Ilouar. M
, .... MM
... .
mM
muí tlir.Mii.
t IImoM urientittcally
lio1
Olllt-t- .

I.
n.i

.1

.'

.1

M

E

s

It

W

MU.

ADD! LL

ATTORNEY and COPNSEI.oH
linker Blnrk

OUR Candy is PURE.

Come to OUR Drug Store
THE BEST DRUG STORE

THE BROWNING

poses.

PHARMACY

122 Silver Avenue,

H. L. M Roberta,

Ueming, N. M.

CKE

Phone 299

DEMING, N. M.

HING LEE
Pine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candies, etc.
HIÑESE AND JAPANESE

ARTICLES
Ring Lee Building - Silver
Deming, New Mexico

Ave-

-

.

FOR

IRRIGATION

A

PASTURE
PERSONAL

to Secure Good Stand for
First Year 8eed Bed Should
Carofully Prepared

m Order

We ofteu have Inquiry for the aeed
. 0f paature for dairy cowa. Al
ftifa, ot course, la the moat produc
but 11 ta "ol Hlwtk1'
Uve single PlaDt
red clover will
Common
available
good crop, but It re
KUo produce a
A mixture
uulree care lu pasturing
composed oí the following ahould gtv
0od results on our Irrigated lands
l
pounda; brome graas,
Tliuuiny,
meadow (eacue, Bva
Ove pounda;
pounde.
pounds, tall oat graaa, tliro
alilke clover, three pounda; alfalfa.
making a total of twenty
to pounde.
four pounda of aeed to the acre uud h
little red lop may be added for wet
and
iltuatlona, aaya the Denver Kit-Ibrome and the tall oat
Th
Karni
granel ore the quickest growers anl
produce the bulk of the pastnrc
the first aeaaon. The aeed bed ihould
I
clean and well prepared und the
Sino
iMd aawn early In the spring
permanent paature la axpectad to
liat for a number of year It le very
necessary that a good stand be ob
In order to
taiotil ttie flrat aeaaon.
hi- - UkaO
In
ahould
till,
lecure
iba preparation of the aeed bod, In
lbs seed, and In the caring of pasture
If the
until It la well established
sowing I Jone In the fall the aoed
ihould be put upon laud thitt lias boon
umiuer fallowed. It la also a good
i
plan when sowing In the aprlng
summer ullow the land far one tot
and In
iou prevloua to the aeedln
some cases It la a good practice to
under at leuat one crop
bury or plo
In order to supply the land with hll
The aeed la MU
mut ami plant food.
ajlyeown b) hand, after it la thorough
ly gdiod
Colt ahould be taken to
secure an even distribution of the
In Mina caeen It may he nei
eed
ary to io' the larger varieties ot
red flrat and then go over the land
in
tgaln with the smaller loodi
neart all canea the seede can he cov
ered deep enough with a barrow Mid
folks tlnlah with ft eorrugi il
Mime
At a uHual thing It la not conaldereil
.uud practice to graze a permanent
puture the rlrat year A bottei plan
the crop off and leave the
It to ino
grass upon the land to act as a mulch
This slau alda In keeping down th
wseds
the cloaeneaa of grazing will
depend upon the aoll and climatic con
It Dhould uot be fed OJ too
dltlun
when the
ins- lu summer tuontha
Mvatbei la hut and dry, ua the planta
re Injured by the trumping Hiid the
;uw uf niolature
On the dry, light,
tody eotla cloae grazing ahould nut
tie full..--- .!
uud u permanent pas
ture should never be grazed when the
dftDgOl Ol
labd It - wet (hat there
tujuilna tbt plants by tramping them
It la a good plau to feed
lotu the toll
different i lasses of animals on the
MM pasture. The taate of each animal la different and therefore the pasture nut) be grased off more eveuly.
may be put
The different animals
upon tli- - puature at the aame time or
it Afferent periods ot the seaaon. An
other mixture that should prove sue
cetitul it, our Irrigated valleys con-Jiof timothy, twelve pounda; ol
rikl ciovr
three pounds; alfalfa,
u. pounda, and small white clover,
two pounde, making a total of twenty
pounds to the acre.
Thta paature Is
NfneteJIy
well suited to dairy cattle
The mixturo or the grauea and
preveutl the anímela from bloat
It alnu furnlabea aucculenl feed
liif
fur the ireotOT part of the season, Phe
iras turnes on quite early aad cun
tlüues lu grow until late fall
Or
chard truss and Colorado
uluestein
dded to tlita mixture also Increases
the fotdlni value.
For this mixture
toe seed
J i prepared und the seed
planted in much the some way as for
ueadun
liuwever, some people have
hid su, -- pin hv invine Mi
nt..1 ntiiin
Id pastures very
early lu the spring
The melting snowa and aprlng
rains
III usually
furnlab sufficient coser
for germination. Taking It all In all
however, the better the seed bed ll

M-

S. J. Smith retomad from El l'nso
Wednesday.

J. v, Mel lurry nuda n IwninaM
trip to El Paao Wadnoaday,

.

Trainman tor

Miss Beautiful" bids you be merry! A
charming new outfit will enchant the
dull spirit. Just come and let us show
you our new goods.
Our store now
gleams with enticing spring merchandise.
We invite you to come in and see our
Merry Clothes for MERRY MAY.

ti

lira, S.
Kiint mid the Mist.es
I'uiil of Ifyndua .pent Batufday in
Doming.
James Phillipa leíl Thursday morn-iii- u
for Lordsburg, where be w ill pur
ebaae Hfleen hundred head "t' uteera
fur abipmenl In poinl in Colorado.
i
A,
Wouaber, eui foreman for
the Sonto Pe, na returned from u
nionlli's visit with relatives in IV-kIllinois.

J. E, Lenuox and family departed
Thursday morning for
six months'
WOOLTEX"
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SILK TAILORED WAISTS
PETTICOATS
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visit

nrduroy, etc. all ig

entih

Hti
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in

it

den
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See window display

.$3.50

Bath

ll

kinds-Extraordi-

values,

nary

Quality

Towels-Hea- vy

--

1

9x39

A Real Bargain

7

95c $1.19 pr.
Towels for $ .00

Mrs,

W. DaPuy .md daughter,
Vabna, who have been in Suu
for the past tour mouthi, re
turned t,, Demiag this morning.

BIGGEST,"

THE "BEST" LINE OF BOYS' CLOTHING

DEMING MEN INVITED

Nest .Sunday bj Mm herb' day auo
observed throughout the Nation ut
such. Every man. woman and ehilu
Ts expected to honor the name ot
"motlur" on this day m oine special way, the customary way being
to attend church during the day
weaving a white flower, preferably
a white carnation, m honor o your
mother whether living or dead.
Mothers' day will he observed at
the Bttpll&t Church,
the past ,r,
the Rev. u. T. Finch, spooking on the
subject "Mother" nt the 11 o'clock
service, followed by baptismal, and
on "i'uith nd Works" at 8 o'clock.
Sun ly the men of Demiag will att ,
oburoh next Sunday. U' extend you
a cordial invitation to woraup at iho
Baptist Church during the day. bun- day School at 9:45. Prayer meeting
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Everybody coidia.iy invited to attend
all these services.

illnv.

it

miloretl joriuonts-- nol
the ordinary kind, but the
fad ihoj ure eopiea of Men's High t'li.-- , Snii.
irv mnkiuii onr liny- -' Dopartut'iii 100 par cent parfoot.
Imiul

in

--

THE BEST CLOTHING MADE
"PREMIER" CLOTHING

E

For Men and Young Men

The Classy Young Men's Suits

SPRING STYLES

$15.00
ANY STYLE

$20.00 io $35.00

ANY MATERIAL

EVERY SUIT GUARANTEED ALL WOOL

r

..

IN

II

-

A HURRY

Jd,

Alfalfa Needs Lime.
other forage crop requires at.
SJ lime in the soil aa does alfalfu
young planta are very
tender and
Pt to be killed by weeda during
wir early iugel of growth. Alfalfa
"tn killed by overflows from
We" drll
till
e" rolted barnyard manure Is
"oat satlafactory
fertlllier. aa
manure la apt to carry too man
No

T

mm

lordhaus
I

1

1

LL COME

right

up

j

I

I

1

zszl
yOUr neefjSi

".

MM

late summer

uaualh
,n1
while
time In the ungated and
Jsn l ..,eC!,0M 0f th
north
experiment
M T. . 5f
Malí aoroaco flrat
bMmJti

'

ts
MMth,

v

.;.

..

VIEW

.

4.

.;.

.

working

on his

Mr. Mnisel is busy putting in hi

crop.

we

how

Mart

erected hi? nudmill
with Mr. Htiltl's and
Claude Qnigday's help.
Mart says
he doesn't sec how be did without
one for so long. 1 1 small pumping;

nil em.

Aker-

last week,

plant

is in

working order.

Mrs, C. L. Quigley viaited at the
Beverly farm one daj hi - weak.

Earnest Williams

Choice Suburban
Tracts Cheap
Close in; easy terms
"Wate74050 feet
of Graphic
Address
care
I
Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office

The dance that was given in honor of Mr. Roby at tht naidenoe !
Man Akers on the dotii ol April il
be remembered by his many friends

Jess Woodward

E. WILLIAMS & CO.

All had a
who were assembled.
l 'nkc
time,
and OoJEoc
served ;t the usual hour,

Saddle and Harness Made to Order
Tom Johnson Spurs and
in
of the Cowmen or the Farmer
Bits-Everyt- hing

I'M 'M1

I Walter C. Ra wson
Do

Ambulance
1

Veterinary

Work

Dentist
Residence 289

Phon

19 Silver Avenue

1 Residence: 208 Nickel Avenue T
Phone 289 or 46 R. 3.

g

VETERINARIAN

Embalmer and
Undertaking -:
We

Out-littin-

Dr. J. W. Gasset

1

PARLOR:

T

J
J2

4. .;.

Ray Quigley is
plneo these day-- .

CELS POST

THF STORE WITH A VALUE GIVING RECORD

'

Z

v

--

friends and relatives.

WE PAY PAR- -

pasture

;

-

Mrs. Mary I. owe has gone to Kan-s- u
for an extended visit with old

Barl

any kind of eoll and of all
graaaes theae two have
th greatest drought
resistant powers
mixture uf ten pounds each ehoiilit
liru
Vt.ry
auccessful upon the dry
toids, Npeelftlly on the light, aandv
tin the bench lands the follow
ft Misture should give good results
Tluiuth)
four pounda; bromus liter
Is sli
uouuds, western rye grass,
'our pounds, and alfalfa, found pounds
alius a tutal of eighteen pounds the
wre Another good
mlxtcre. SSpoclal
Jj In th- - wluter wheat districts, Is
oine, seven pounds; meadow fescue,
pounds
Uve
tall oat aras
and alfalfu. three pounds, a
of twenty pounda of seed to the
N The paature on dry land will
last so lung
on Irrigated land
m I? the soil lata well cured for It
nould last fur quite
a number of
years

"J-

MOUNTAIN

,

"
the

n

is

kind with Mi;t. ginger and plenty
good aiyle; hiiiidomi' paltei-n.-- ,
Brinn your son in and allow na lo show him whnt the anile nre, W'p

HIRSCH-WICKWIR-

M.

An-toni-

1

l

fratu - ror malntutnlng a permit
fsnt puture are bromus lnermla and
"estsm rye Both of theae will grow

t.

pendent.
Shoes-A-

BOY'S CLOTHING
THE

Independend-en-

Colonel Paaoual 1. smitn, a for
uier resident oí DenÜng hut who in
now located in Loa Angeles, spent
several days in town last weak greeting idd friends, -- Silvor City Inde-

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Sample

and

Silver Citj

Darning.

$At95

of theiu),

Missouri

iii

W. R. Wade of the Broadway Un-raleft Sunday to look over s.me
uiinc-- . in which he ia intereited near

4.00 vnlue.

Httoh

leg-uiue-

liest

and Mrb.
Tuesday

Mrs. B B. Btorlingi mother of lira.
M. Crowford, returned to bar bona
Elgin, Ulinoia, Wadoaaday.

J.

i

results win
the west the

C. Murjjhy
DciniiiK

Murphy wrre in
rom Lordaburg.

v

meparen me netter me
ft On the dry lands of

-

I

jolly-goo-

WON

Lee 0. Lester on Spruce Street
Lee 0. Lester moved his quarters
from (lold avenue to 11" East Spruce
street. In his new offices 1 vault
will be installed for the reception of
abstracts and other valuable records.
In the Hands of Painters
The building occupied by the Bunk
of Deming, the Bank Hotel and N
A. Bolieh's store is in the hand- - ot
tin painters this week.

Office 212
J.

Office at Sadler'a Barn

G. Cooper

Returns

J. O. Cooper returned to the cay
yesterday after attending the funeral of his brother lost Wednesday iu
How enn 1 have n bank account T Clifton, Texas Mr. Cooper has been
your
Why. of conree, you can
money. Head the First Slnte Bank's Lei's read the First State Dank ad at the bedside of his brother for over
adv for a good plan.
adv a week.
plan outlined in its ad.

The Graphic

Cent-a-Wor-

d

Classified Ads
Bring' Results

If You Want Anything Telephone 105
Hear ye!
The old town crier was in his day
ññ
at
JaJL a most enecuve medium lor uisinuBut he has he Ml
utinn information
relegated to the scrap heap, along
with the Boy Wanted" placard.
Our WANT ADS are the official
town criers of this community.
The cost is little.
Hear ye!

m

mm

WANTED To buy 2 - or
second hand centrifugal pumpQnur.

.............

...

wantkd th.i

'

.

weeks i. one

i.

I

T.

6.18
,im

:

-

11

old nifl ami few weeks ..I.I heifer
alf. Address Box 223, Demise, it'
Htl
eres
WANTED To buv I
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Of Best Construction and equiped with all modern conveniences. A little
down and the rest like rent are the terms on which these bungalows are built
to your liking in the most delightful residence district of the city.
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Sweepstake Prize Taking Machinery at all Import- ant Contests.
The Combination Absolutely Guaranteed in Workmanship and Efficiency.
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